The Main Campus of the University is situated along Parramatta Road in Camperdown, Sydney. The Quadrangle building is located at the top of University Avenue. The Great Hall and MacLaurin Hall can be found inside The Quadrangle.

Public Transport
To help you plan your trip, visit: www.transportnsw.info

Train
The Quadrangle is roughly 20 minutes walk from Redfern station. Catch a train to Redfern station and take Lawson St up to Abercrombie St. At the roundabout, follow Codrington St up to Butlin Ave. Follow Butlin Ave through to the campus and up Eastern Ave towards the Quadrangle. The Great Hall is on the western corner of the Quadrangle.

Bus
Buses to the University are readily available from Railway Square, Central Station (Broadway). Please visit sydney.edu.au/maps/campuses and tick the ‘State transit bus stops’ box under the ‘Amenities’ column to view all possible bus stops.

- via Parramatta Road: Take one of these buses: 413, 436, 438, 439, 440, 461, 480, 483, m10, L38 or L39 and alight at the main gate (University Ave). Take University Ave to the Quadrangle.

- via City Road: Take one of these buses: 352, 370, 422, 423, 426, 428, m30, L23 or L28 and alight at the footbridge before Butlin Avenue. Cross the road or go across the bridge and take Eastern Avenue to the Quadrangle.

Parking
Limited parking is available on campus. Carparks available:
- New Law Building carpark (accessed via Barff Road or City Road)
- Western Avenue carpark (accessed via Cardigal Lane)
- Shepard Street carpark (accessed via Shepard Street)
Fees are $2/hour after 3 pm to a maximum of $6 (valid until 6 am the next day)

Bike
There is plenty of bike parking around campus. Please visit sydney.edu.au/maps/campuses and tick ‘Bike parking’ under the ‘Amenities’ column Please park in designated bike areas, secure your bike with a lock and take your helmet with you.

For more information about getting to the University of Sydney, please visit our website: sydney.edu.au/getting-here